92	BEYOND HORIZONS
IV   DESERT DAYS
M
Y final two years with the Biological Survey I spent
largely in Lower California, making three expeditions
into that desert Mexican land, photographing and study-
ing bird and animal life of all kinds, but still specialising in wild
sheep.  My most notable contribution to science there was the dis-
covery of a new variety of coyotes. It was during these years that
the desert fastened its spell upon me.
Soon after I got back from the Cassiars, I went to Lower Cali-
fornia and spent the winter of 1914-15 there. I travelled in alone
from Calexico, Cal., to a water-hole in the desert called Tres Posos,
where I engaged a guide, an old fellow named Captain E. W.
Funke.
Funke was a rich Western character. In his day—which was the
day of poaching and slaughter in the Aleutian Islands—he had been
an Alaskan sealer. When the government began to protect and
manage the seal herd, Captain Funke had followed the sea otter
down to the kelp beds along the coast of Lower California. Now
the sea otter were practically exterminated, and the captain was
reduced to hunting and taking hunting parties out into the desert
as guide.
He was a one-eyed man. Once when hunting and camping in
the San Pedro Martir Mountains of Lower California, a blizzard
caught him, and he came out of the experience with a frozen eye-
ball. During his years on-the peninsula he had married a Mexican
woman and had taken the status of a Mexican citizen. This was
fortunate for me, since the fact enabled us to get in guns without
trouble. A gun permit might well have been denied even to an
American government explorer, or at least could not have been
obtained without endless red tape. Mexico was then in the throes
of the Villa rebellion, though the echoes of, that struggle scarcely
carried to the silent mountains and desert of Lower California.
In addition to the infirmity I have mentioned, Captain Funke
also stammered. He prided himself on his old-fashioned courtly

